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Dear Friends,
Greetings from Kampala, Uganda! It is always humbling to write this update to you as we reflect
on the past twelve months. Year after year, we stand in awe of what God has done! Three years
ago, we moved to Uganda with a strong calling on our hearts to inspire hope and raise voices
of kids with disabilities through speech therapy. Little did we know then, God was going to use
this step of faith to reach hundreds of children and their families. At that time, we had planned
to partner with a couple local organizations to serve around 20 to 30 children. We are so elated
to share with you that this year the Lord brought 548 kids through our doors! All glory to God!
And because of generous donations, like yours, we were able to provide therapy support for
all these children.
This year, we felt the weight of the work we do. Families come to us after facing years of
hardship, stigma, and marginalization. Children with special needs are told that they are
worthless. Mothers are told that they are guilty and being punished by God. Fathers are
encouraged to abandon their families on a daily basis. They bring all of their pain to our
doorsteps–and then God shows up.
This year, Hope Speaks implemented a holistic approach to serving the kids that we work
with, their families, and communities. The Hope Speaks team has now grown to 25 staff
members, including speech pathologists, social workers, nutritionists, special education
teachers, accountants, and many others. We are so grateful for the passionate people
God has surrounded us with!
We cannot overstate the impact you make when you invest in the life of a child. Words cannot
express how deeply we appreciate your commitment to standing with us. Your contributions
and support have encouraged us to keep pursuing this mission even on the hardest of days.
It’s our prayer that someday you will all be able to visit and meet the families and communities
you have impacted!
The stories you are about to read are a testament of your continued generosity, our staff’s
passion and commitment, and the resilience of the children and the families that we work with.
On behalf of the Hope Speaks Family, thank you for your continued interest and support.
Blessings,

Ben & Kari David
Founders and Directors
Hope Speaks

Bringing hope and raising voices for children with special needs
through speech therapy, advocacy, and education.

Plans and Goals for 2019
S P E E C H & L A N G UAG E T H E R A PY

E D U C AT I O N

	Hire 3 additional Ugandan SLPs and develop their
clinical skills through mentorship and fellowships.

	Provide internships for Ugandan speech-language
pathology students.

	Provide speech, language, and feeding therapy for
900 children.

	Hold professional development courses for
Ugandan SLPs and students.

	Open 2 additional outreach clinics around Uganda.

	Research the efficacy of various intervention
techniques in Uganda to develop evidence-based
practice guidelines.

	Expand services to rural regions of Uganda.
	Expand private paying client base to sustain outreaches.
A DVO CACY
	Engage public media sources to increase awareness,
advocate for people with disabilities, and educate about
available therapy options.

	Develop additional partnerships with hospitals
and clinics to establish newborn screenings and
referral system to identify disabilities and need for
speech, language, and/or feeding services from
birth to foster early intervention.

	Plan and execute awareness campaigns with like-minded
organizations in Uganda.

this Holiday Season
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2018 Goal Accomplishments
SPEECH & LANGUAGE THERAPY
•	Employed and mentored 2 fulltime speech-language pathologists
who serve at 6 partner schools/
organizations.
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•	Began collaborating with a midwife
to develop educational resources for
professionals working with mothers
at every stage of pregnancy.
•	Social workers completed needsbased assessments around Masaka,
Wakiso district, and Kamwenge district.
•	Nutritionist is working with 29
families of children with special
needs to improve their diets and
help monitor progress.

•	Second slum outreach clinic opened
with over 110 kids receiving therapy.
•	Established a local referral partnership
with pediatric neurologist.

•	Sponsored the Special Children’s
Trust Awareness & Fun Day. Over
1,000 children with disabilities
marched, played games, danced
and performed.
•	Sponsored and spoke at the World
Down Syndrome Day event in March.
VOLUNTEERS
• 18 volunteers in 2017 to 46 in 2018
• 3
 Formal University Partnerships:
Biola University, West Texas A&M,
and Marshall University
• H
 ow Our Volunteers Help: Assess new
clients, provide speech and language
therapy, coach parents, feeding and
swallowing intervention, mentor and
collaborate with our staff and speechlanguage pathology students.
•	
Many volunteers & universities have
already signed up to partner in 2019!

2 0 1 6 – 2 0 1 8 AC C O M P L I S H M E N T S

Use the enclosed donation card or go online to
donate. Invest in a child’s future today.

FACEBOOK: joinhopespeaks

•	Held a professional development
training lesson lead by Dr. Tonya
Dantuma from Biola University.

•	Hope Speaks Therapy Center, a
private paying clinic, opened and
serves 25 families weekly, bringing
in nearly $1000 per week to cover a
portion of our outreach expenses.
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BLOG: joinhopespeaks.org/blog

A DVO CACY

•	Hosted 3 meetings for Ugandan
speech-language pathologists.

•	Hope Speaks therapists and volunteers
saw 548 children for speech, language,
and feeding therapy.

$10,000 –Community advocacy event to raise awareness
$5,000 – Ugandan Speech Pathologist for 1 year (2,880 sessions)
$417 – Ugandan Speech Pathologist for 1 month (240 sessions)
$96 – 1 week of therapy (40 therapy sessions/kids seen)
$14 – 1 day of therapy (8 therapy sessions/kids seen)

Hope Speaks is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and our U.S.
Employer Identification Number is 81-4235696. All donations
are tax-deductible to the full extent allowable by law.

E D U C AT I O N

•	Added 2 American volunteer SLPs
who provide direct mentoring to our
Ugandan therapists.
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The Hope Speaks Therapy Center is now open! This
fully-accessible center serves as a haven for families
of children with special needs. This center has also
enabled us to expand our 1-for-2 model, whereby
we are able to provide free sessions for two families
in need for every paid session. Since opening in
September, we are already serving over 25 paying
clients each week, and more than 50 additional
children now have free access to the therapy they
need in order to develop to their fullest potential!
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Hear their stories...
hope speaks Staff spotlight

LETICIA

Shortly after her birth, Leticia’s father abandoned her and her teenage mother, Patricia, after
realizing Leticia had hydrocephalus. Since Patricia was unemployed, she and Leticia were
forced to move in with her parents in the Kivulu slum. A social worker visiting the slum referred
the family to Hope Speaks’ programs in order to help Leticia. When Leticia first came to Hope
Speaks, she could not speak or interact with other people and was constantly drooling. After
attending about three months of therapy sessions offered by Hope Speaks at the Katanga
clinic, the now 4-year-old, has significantly improved. She can not only speak words but can
construct sentences and interacts well with other children. Leticia’s family also receives medical
and nutritional support from Hope Speaks so that her hospital and food costs are covered.

“My first visit to Angels Center in 2017, I walked into the single room
classroom with mats on the floor and children with a variety of special
needs sitting around the edge of the room. The teachers said they were
practicing “quiet sitting”. My speech pathologist heart was discouraged.
As a speech pathologist, my job is to help children find their voice and
learn to communicate.
These teachers needed so much support, training, and supplies. They had
huge hearts and good intentions, but very few tools to effectively develop
the children in their school. Peninah, the SLP, had a book knowledge of
intervention, but had very little hands-on experience, and with the diversity
of needs represented at Angels Center, the learning curve was steep.
I had the privilege of working with Peninah during the time I was in Uganda.
She observed, practiced, and asked questions. When I left, Kari and the other
Hope Speaks Therapists continued to work with Peninah and the teachers at
Angels Center.
One year later I returned to Angel Center. Peninah and the teachers were
so excited to show me what they had been up to. They showed me activity
schedules, learning tasks for different types of learners, and classrooms
designed for the unique needs of the children. I watched Peninah provide
speech therapy and was so impressed by her developing skill.
In one year, Angels Center transitioned from being just a safe place
for children with disabilities to stay into an educational center that was
developing skills in each of these precious children. My speech pathology
heart sang!
I said to Peninah, “You have developed into an excellent speech pathologist.
I’m so proud of you!” She smiled and replied, “I’m proud of me too!”
By providing education to teachers and training to Ugandan SLPs, the ministry
and impact of Hope Speaks is multiplied.”
Dr. Tonya Dantuma
Professor, Biola University

“My highlight of the past 2 years working with Hope Speaks is the
interaction I make with the professional SLPs I meet who volunteer,
share ideas and resources which improves my creativity.”

Use the enclosed
donation card or go
online today!

ALEX

While not a lot is known about Alex and his condition yet, teachers have already noticed
improvements in his communication from when he was first seen for therapy in July. Twice a
week, therapists do exercises to help him strengthen and elevate his jaw and strengthen his
tongue control and range of motion. They also work on practicing sounds and noises. Over the
course of therapy, his drooling has also decreased significantly. It’s obvious that he is a smart
young boy who has difficulty getting his words out. When his parents come to pick Alex up from
boarding school and take him home for the holiday season, Hope Speaks therapists plan to meet
with them and introduce training and home programs to work on during the break from school to
aid in his improvements.

SHAKIRA

Shakira is a 7-years-old girl who stays in the slums of Bwaise with her mother. While Shakira’s
mother was working at her small grocery stall, social workers came to visit the area and met
Shakira. The social workers referred Shakira to Hope Speaks for therapy. A doctor diagnosed
Shakira with slow learning, low attention span, and speech problems. After receiving speech
therapy with Hope Speaks, Shakira has improved in her learning abilities, speech and attention!
With the help of social workers, Shakira was enrolled in school which specializes in teaching
children with special needs. Shakira continues to improve each week.

read more stories online at joinhopespeaks.org

GIVE: DONATING AND SPONSORING

– Peninah Nakato
You can inspire hope – today! Invest in a world where children of all
abilities are celebrated. Help by making a donation today to Hope Speaks.
Use the donation card enclosed or visit us at joinhopespeaks.org/donate.
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